
Racquet Member Profile (RQTMP#) - $145/year.

In 2020, Racquet have introduced a membership program. Based around Racquet Member Profiles (RQTMPs) which are 
completed upon member activation (example in the preliminary  member PDF), the service is tailored toward people who 
use Racquet on a semi-regular to regular basis and want to receive added features during their visits, focused on both 
effeciency in work and personalisation of service . The initiative is $145.00/year, payable on commencement. The below 
table shows the inclusions members receive and provides an apt summary of the savings a member will make per year. As a 
quick summary, the membership offers a custom scan profile via a unique RQTMP (with a PDF included), 10% off most lab 
services (prints included), 15-50% off agency services, 1/2 hour consultations & more.

Platinum

Unique RQTMP# provided on signup, used to link members with their associated benefits 

outlined below. Keep handy (in phone/computer).

Fast-track services when in-store thanks to your completion of the preliminary membership 

form (sent 24-48 hours after signup).

Free (optional) 30 minute casual consultation with professional techs/photographers on the 

topic of your choice (lab/paid work/dev/promotion).

10% off all Racquet Image camera/lens sales, including online and sourced items.

5% off all film (35mm and 120) pending stock and any in-store Racquet Film purches 

including limited products and accessories.

10% off all Racquet Film premium printing (A4-A2) services (including framing).

Priority access to any Racquet Film and Racquet Image deals (24 hours prior to public).

10% off C41 dev/scan orders and 5% off B&W dev/scan orders (med/high res only).

Priority chance to present two pieces for consideration in community galleries**

15% off Racquet Film agency work, inc. portfolio and associated design services.

MAJOR: 50% ($500 AUD) off Racquet’s artist establishment package (, launched in 2017 as a 

way to promote the roster. Tailored toward photographers who want to shift toward paid work, 

the program includes website development, portfolio establishment, system establishment, 

consultation (tailored) and a preliminary  6-12 month guide to assist in progression. Given the 

complexity, contact for more info.

*this 5% ‘in-store’ discount is not applicable to items that are already on sale, gallery artwork or any other items for sale that belong to a third-party who 
is hosting or exhibiting inside the premises.
**this allows the member priority consideration and the chance to have their work viewed to deem if it is/isn’t suitable for the gallery. It doesn’t guarantee 
a position, however it greatly increases chances.
Please note: everything is subject to availability and by entering into the agreement, the member understands this.
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Custom scan profile (Racquet Member Profile: RQTMP) established after completing the 

preliminary Q&A. Allows full custom dev/scan.

Free yearly review of RQTMP to finetune any requirements. Any extra reviews can be 

purchased at any point in the year for a flat rate of $39.95.


